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A   H O L Y   D E C R E E 
 
 

THE PURPOSE OF KINGDOM MARRIAGE 
 
Beloved children, in this dawning of the New Kingdom age, the subject of Kingdom marriage is 
becoming omnipresent. This glorious YAH-ordained movement is sweeping through the minds and 
hearts of believers around the world! And with good reason... 
 
Despite this year of new beginnings for the Holy Nation, the unbelieving world remains in gross 
darkness. And the truth is, the unsaved mind cannot understand our faith. Like the apostle Paul 
revealed, “…the natural man does not receive the things of the Spirit of GOD, for they are 
foolishness to him; nor can he know them, because they are spiritually discerned.” (1 Cor. 2:14). 
And yet, our Father “…desires all men to be saved and to come to the knowledge of the truth.” (1 
Tim. 2:4). 
 
As we all know, those who remain in spiritual darkness can only believe the things they can see 
with the natural eye. And this is why YAH is placing Kingdom marriage front and center within 
the Body of Christ at large. Surely this great move of the Spirit in this final chapter is all about 
reflecting the glorious light of Christ and His Bride into a world in darkness! Even so, Amen. 
 
Now when it comes to true Kingdom marriages, they will first and foremost reveal this hidden 
divine relationship. And clearly, this is the number one reason YAH established the order of male 
and female in the beginning; along with expanding His legacy and posterity in the earth. And at 
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the end of the day, neither Adam and Steve, nor Alice and Eve, are able to show forth the intended 
holy relationship of GOD and mankind, nor replenish the world. It takes both man created for 
GOD, and woman created for man, to teach both man and woman through their proper order, the 
rightful position they must take together before their creator. SÉLAH. 
 
But on the other hand, worldly marriages with husbands who fail to give themselves for their 
wives, to cleanse them with washing of water by the word as our LORD commanded, bring an 
added curse not only to themselves and their families, but to the lost souls who look on, by 
inverting the true relationship between Christ and His Church. And the same holds true for wives 
who reflect a fallen New Jerusalem by refusing to reverence their husbands, and submit to them in 
all things, as it is written. 
 
Brethren, based on a foolish rejection of the Yisraelite culture of the holy nation, corporate 
Churchianity has popularized a view of Yah’shua as a bodiless head in heaven, ruling over a 
headless body on earth! In this bizarre imagery, both Christ and His Bride have somehow been 
beheaded. No wonder our Kingdom armies as a whole are so disorderly and confused… 
 
Now if for some unimaginable reason, GOD had presented Adam with a headless woman, it would 
have been a cruel joke. On the contrary, our GOD wisely chose to place a head on Eve’s body, just 
as He did with Adam. And of course, the physical head that GOD placed on her shoulders was 
designed to order her own members under the divine headship of her husband. 
 
After all, brethren, who among you would marry a woman whose head had no rule over her limbs; 
whose body reacted independently of her brain? Such a woman would be an epileptic, or 
otherwise disabled. Worthy of healing and deliverance to be sure, but incapable of functioning as a 
suitable helpmeet and guide of the house in that condition. For instance, if you desired your 
beloved to prepare a certain food you love but her hands would not follow her head, you would 
receive nothing in terms of a meal, and frustration in terms of a wife… 
 
Finally, saints, the order of Kingdom marriage first applies to the headship of the New Jerusalem 
herself! Again, in the book of Revelation the Holy City is seen as the Bride, the Lamb’s wife. And 
obviously, the Bride of the Eternal King is not headless by any means! Clearly, Yah’shua is one 
with His Bride. And therefore, His true churches are the Redeemed of Yisrael, and in Spirit and in 
Truth, His Body. But just as His churches have heads on their own shoulders, our Kingdom wives 
who are bone of our bone and flesh of our flesh will have heads on their shoulders as well! 
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Beloved children, Kingdom marriage must be now seen in the earth by those who still walk by 
sight; but only as unto the Bride of the King, the New Jerusalem. And this set-apart, YAH-
ordained order of male and female is the real sum and substance of Kingdom marriage! 
 
Hear O Yisrael: Let our Kingdom marriages present to the world a vision of a glorious Bride to 
come, having neither spot nor wrinkle; beautifully adorned from head to foot in the Royal 
garments of righteousness; with her churches carrying out their own assignments according to the 
heads on their shoulders; being in all subjection, with all reverence unto their Head, the King of 
Kings and LORD of LORDS, Yah’shua our Messiah! Even so, Amen. 
 
YAH Khai v’HalleluYAH!! 
 
IT’S KINGDOM TIME. 
 

The House of Dawïd is the sovereign Hebrew Yisraelite Governmental Order of The Kingdom 
Commonwealth of Yisrael, and the founding body of the Church at Victorville; a global Messianic 
non-501(c)3 association located in the High Desert of Southern California, U.S.A. 


